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Happenings — Changes — Invitations
November is going to be a busy month at All Saints Lutheran Church! I encourage you to mark
your calendar and plan to attend the gatherings this month to celebrate our current ministry and
look towards the future.
November 7—10:45 a.m. All Saints Worship led by Entourage Jazz!
Come to worship in person and invite a friend for this lively service in celebration of all the
saints and of our congregation.
Worship will be followed by a picnic lunch –grab a box lunch to eat with our All Saints
community, outside or in the fellowship hall.
** Remember to set your clocks back 1 hour on November 6!
November 13—14 Commitment Weekend
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Church Becoming Workshop
Everyone in the All Saints community is encouraged to attend this workshop designed to
help us look toward the future in our ministry and mission. The workshop will be led by
Pastor Dana Peterson, Director of Evangelical Mission for the Rocky Mountain Synod.
**In person and on Zoom at this link:
Sunday, 9:30 and 10:45 a.m. worship—we will gather and bless our 2022 pledges, or
commitments for giving. Pastor Dana will also preach at both services.
Sunday, November 14–12:00 p.m. Congregational Meeting
We will gather in person and on Zoom to vote on whether to go forward with a proposal to
put solar panels on the church, entering the age of renewable energy and saving on energy
costs for years to come. The vote includes borrowing up to $50,000 to purchase the solar
panels. Use the same Zoom link as for worship.
We are facing some very real challenges and changes, some due to the pandemic and some due to
the changing face of our society. We are also continuing to live out our mission here on Albuquerque’s west side
> To Welcome newcomers, and one another, into God’s love in all our interactions
> To Grow together in Bible study, prayer, and in vibrant and joyful worship
> To Serve the community around us in direct action and advocacy
As we continue to listen for God’s call and live into our mission, we can be assured of a future
filled with the hope and grace of God’s continued love and presence.
Grace and peace,

Pastor Kristin

December Newsletter Submission Deadline: November 20

Changes in the Church Office

Notes from Pastor...

On Monday, October 11, Office Administrator Laurene Harris offered her twoweek notice. She has moved on to a full time job working for Northland
Investment Corporation. Laurene has been a kind and cheerful presence in our
office for nearly three years, and she will be missed.
For the remainder of the year, Martha Montano and Pastor Kristin will cover
duties in the church office. We would welcome volunteers to sit in the front office
and answer phones a few mornings a week, particularly Tuesday from 9-11.
For the remainder of the year, the church office will be open Monday—Friday
from 9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.; if you need to come to church after noon, please let
us know so we can plan to be here to meet you.

A Good bye to my friends at All Saints…
I want to sincerely thank you all for the beautiful well wishes and kindness you
have shown me over the past (almost) three years of my time at All Saints. You
have truly made me feel welcome and appreciated. The friendships I have made
at both the Church and Preschool have been invaluable to me - ones I will always
treasure.
I am excited with the next chapter of my career and the promise of a bright
future. I wish you all much success and blessings for a wonderful Thanksgiving &
Christmas Season ahead, and a magnificent 2022!
Love, Peace & Blessings –

Laurene Harris
Living Faith discussion continues Sunday, November 21
12:00 p.m. in the library and on Zoom
Living Faith is our monthly exploration of the Social Statements of the ELCA. The Social Statements are the foundation for the public policy of the ELCA and its advocacy
work. This month we are reading the statement Economic Life: Sufficient, Sustainable
Livelihood for All. Y0u can pick up a copy of the statement at church, along with a copy
of the Living Faith discussion guide. Or, you can download them:
* Download Economic Life statement:
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/SocialStatements/Economic-Life
 Download Living Faith booklet: https://
www.rmselca.org/living_faith

Join us— even if you missed the first two

WORSHIP
November 7 — Daylight Savings Ends
Fall Back one hour!
All Saints Sunday — God Speaks to Elijah
1 Kings: 19 1-18 | John 17:24-26

November 21
A Child is Born
Isaiah 9: 1-7 | John 8: 12-15

November 14
Justice Rolls Down
Amos 1: 1-2; 5:14-15, 21-24 | John 7: 37-38

November 28
First Sunday of Advent
Jeremiah’s Letter to Exiles
Jeremiah 29:1, 4-14 | John 14: 25-27

Weekly Bible Study (Note the Change of Day)
Fridays at 10:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall
We gather each week to read and discuss the Bible lessons for the coming Sunday

All Saints is a church for the 21st Century.
We welcome anyone who seeks to love God and one another:
“...old and young and middle aged, white and brown, well-to-do and struggling,
purple hair and white hair, suit coats and tattoos, people who have it all together and
people who are hanging by a thread.”
All Saints is a Reconciling in Christ community, which means we
intentionally welcome people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, queer, and intersex.

ASSISTING MINISTERS—NOVEMBER
Date

Zoom

At Church

Lector

November 7

Marlee Barnes

Brian Hughes

Randine Hughes

November 14

Gloria Napper-Owen

Kris Ericson

Crish Tippit

November 21

Jeff Yingling

Priscilla Brower

Rae Van De Motter

November 28

Megan Barnes

Kris Ericson

Nicole Arguello

 Lucy Archamboult & Shelley Takeuchi are our Altar Care volunteers for the month of
November.

COUNCIL UPDATES
October Council Highlights
We are pleased to welcome Pat Mohr Kelly as our new volunteer visitation
pastor, assisting Pastor Kristin in visiting our home bound members,
and Angelica Barela, our new teacher for the four- and five-year-olds in the
preschool.
We want to thank all those who attended our first Coffee with Council meetings. We appreciate all the valuable feedback about the solar project as well
as how and when you’d like to see council communicate with the congregation.
We want to invite the whole congregation to the special congregational meeting on Commitment Sunday, November 14th. The meeting will take place at
noon, following the second service, both in person and on Zoom. The agenda
is the proposed solar project and requires discussion and a vote by the congregation. The Zoom link will be that same as for the morning Zoom worship.

LOOK WHAT YOU DID!!!
This is the food collected in October for the weekend backpack project at Sierra
Vista elementary school, which sends food home for food insecure families. We are
the only community partner which provides food for this program. We will collect
food again early in 2022.

Thank
you so
much to
all who
helped
collect
this
bounty!

DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
ADVOCACY
MINISTRY
UPDATES

Jim Kruger, Committee Lead | jkruger01@gmail.com

Development Committee Report

HELP ALL SAINTS THANK OUR STATE LEGISLATORS

As plans continue to be implemented for this year’s Stewardship Campaign and development of
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Development
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$31,490 compared to the same time-period last year. This downward trend in giving is a continuaSUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
tion from 2019. Another way to grasp the impact of this trend is to understand that through
9-30-21, we have spent $26,258 more than we have received from general giving.
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Place: 905 Copperhead Court, NE, Albuquerque, the home of Andy & Diana Lewis.
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As Kurt reminded us in his message last Sunday, “Have you, over the course of your life, felt God
calling you… to something, to somewhere? Did you ever ponder or struggle discerning where or
to what God might be calling you at different points in your life? If you did, did you answer God’s
call for you? Do you actively seek to discern God’s call for you in these days?”
Will you seek to discern God’s call in the days ahead? We invite you to consider how your household might respond at this critical time.
~Jim Kruger on behalf of the Development Committee.

OUTREACH UPDATE
Christmas Is Getting Closer and we are pleased to
announce that our Christmas Giving Project is returning. We will be sponsoring families from Sierra Vista
and Family Promise with gifts and grocery cards. Gift
tags will be up in the narthex the week before Thanksgiving. As usual, there will be a double tag for each gift:
one which will be deposited into the container on the
table so that we know who took that specific tag and the other to be attached to the
gift package with the recipient's name showing. Wrapped and tagged gifts will
need to be returned to the church by
December 15th. If you are unable to come
into church to pick up a tag, cash
donations will be helpful for buying gifts and to
go toward grocery cards. Also, gift cards are welcomed to be used for family
gifts. Send any donations to the church and be sure to mark your check for Christmas
Project on the subject line. Your generous donations will help to brighten Christmas
for families in need. Questions? Contact Karen Hyde,
505-453-4784 or Patty Ferdig, 505-892-5361.
"....For whatever you do to the least of your brothers
and sisters, you do unto me"
Matthew 25

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Member
Lucy Archamboult
Vicki Easson
Jerry Ferdig
Vincent Lucero
Carl Glaspie
Gloria Napper-Owen
Eric Ferdig
Shelley Takeuchi
Lee Werner
India Owens
Cynthia Piirto

Birth Date
11/01
11/01
11/02
11/03
11/09
11/09
11/12
11/12
11/12
11/13
11/13

Member
Claire Gervais
Christopher Girlamo
Drew Kellett
Seth Kellett
Mark Meyer
Emmitt Bunch
Martha Debelak
Kristin Schultz
Jan Jastram
Vicki Meyer

Birth Date
11/14
11/14
11/14
11/14
11/14
11/18
11/18
11/23
11/29
11/29

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
How you can help Afghan Evacuees
right now
Lutheran Family Services (LFS) Rocky Mountain is
currently accepting gently used and operational
smartphones, laptops, and Chrome books with chargers.
Attach the appropriate charger to your donated item and
place in the designated box in the Fellowship Hall.
LFS is also raising money for rent and basic necessities for
families for 3-6 months. You can donate by writing a
check to All Saints and writing LFS in the Memo line.
In addition, the word is getting out in the community that All Saints has offered to
collect and store donated items for the refugees resettling here.
We need help picking up and transporting donated items to the church.
If you can provide help with this, please contact Diana Lewis or Rae VandeMotter, or
call the church office.
The list of items LFS can use is available at church. Here are some of the basics:
Furniture: twin or full bed frames, dressers, small couches or loveseats, lamps with
light bulbs, kitchen/dining room table and chairs, living room chairs, small tables
Linens—New Only: towels, twin or full sheet sets, blankets, pillows, curtains
Kitchen Items: utensils, dishes, glasses, mugs, pots and pans, bakeware, cooking
utensils and bowls, can opener, cutting board, Tupperware (new only)
Cleaning Supplies: detergents, sponges, waste baskets, trash bags, mop, broom
Toiletries– New and unopened – toilet paper, personal hygiene items
Other: home décor, small appliances, alarm clock, baby items,
children’s books and toys (gently used and clean!)
If you or someone you know is donating items, please make sure they are new or
gently used and fit the guidelines. We have already spent a lot of time sorting out
what we can use from what needed to go Savers or Goodwill, or a dumpster.
Thank you for making a difference in the lives of so many who are in desperate need
of our loving support!

MUSIC MINISTRY NOTES
Erin Reil: Coordinator of Music Ministries ◼ ereil4@comcast.net

“We know that all things work together for good for those
who love God, who are called according to God’s purpose.”
~ Romans 8: 28
Like everything in life, the music program at All Saints in continually reforming and
growing. The changes brought to us by living through a pandemic, revolving safety rules,
and trying to plan for unexpected times, Nathan and I felt it was appropriate to create a
Mission and Vision Statement for the Music Ministry that speaks to the true purpose of
what we do at All Saints.
We take delight in the task of planning for each service offered at All Saints and we fully
commit our hearts and minds to choosing the most appropriate music. Much time is spent
researching the readings, finding hymns and tunes abounding with meaning and beauty in
both melody and lyrics, and rehearsing the chosen music with the talented volunteers in
the music program.
As church musicians, we love to share our gifts through with each performance but our
hearts are truly full when the Holy Spirit is freely flowing throughout YOU, the
congregation, as you listen, sing, and experience the Word of God on an entirely personal
level that is your own.
May Blessings and Smiles be Yours,
Erin – Music Ministry Coordinator

MUSIC MINISTRY NOTES
Erin Reil: Coordinator of Music Ministries ◼ ereil4@comcast.net

“Next to the Word of God, the noble
art of music is the greatest treasure in the world.”
~ Martin Luther
Purpose:

The purpose of the Music Ministry at All Saints is to share the
Word of God through song. Supporting and encouraging the
voice of the congregation allows the Holy Spirit to move freely
among us, uniting us in our faith as we encounter Jesus on
a personal level.

Mission: Through the performance of authentic, heartfelt, and diverse

music, an atmosphere of prayer and praise is established to glorify
the Triune God.

Vision:

Lutherans are a singing, serving, praying people. The music
created for worship is intentional in bringing the people of All
Saints together with the focus on learning from the Word, praising
God, and being moved by the Holy Spirit

Psalm 92

A Song for the Sabbath Day
It is good to give thanks to the Lord,
to sing praises to your name, O Most High;
to declare your steadfast love in the morning,
and your faithfulness by night,
to the music of the lute and the harp,
to the melody of the lyre.

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION–NOVEMBER
Director of Faith Formation: Martha Montaño ◼ (505) 898-3932 or faithformation@allsaintsabq.org

Youth Group is now every OTHER week!!
11/3, 11/17, 12/1, 12/15

November Service Project
Serve 505 Food Pantry
Saturday, Nov 20 @ 8:30am
Harvest Church
5331 Montano Rd NW
All ages of children & youth
are invited to attend.
Please let Martha know if
you’ll be there.

November Service Project
Finals Care Packages
Wed, Nov 17 @ 7pm
Youth Room
Don’t forget to bring your
extra candy to make care
packages for our college
aged friends.
Mark your calendars…

GINGERBREAD HOUSE
PARTY
Sunday,
December
12 @
2pm

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR PRAYER MINISTRY

Shelley’s fun facts are:
Name: Shelley Takeuchi (nee Gnuse)
Born: Santa Barbara, Calif.
Parents: deceased, both born in Nebraska
Siblings: 3 older sisters
School: BS Education, English minor from
Concordia College, 2 years in Seward, 2
years in Portland. Graduated 1982.
Former Jobs: Teacher, Librarian,
Technology Specialist, Driver, etc.
Family Status: Married to 2nd and LAST
husband and mother to Kirk's son,
Clayton, age 28. 2 cats and 1 dog.
Moved to NM from Calif: July, 2014
Church Participation: Quilters, Prayer
Team, Esperanza Circle, past Board
Member, Rejoicing Sprits, Fellowship
Team, Bells (other duties as assigned)
Other Hobbies and Clubs: Sewing,
reading, traveling, Art n Crafts of all kinds,
writing, collecting thimbles and Shelley
China, New Mexico Japanese American
Citizens League board member, Linus
Project sewing, Former Soroptimist,
Former Delta Kappa Gamma, LWML
member at large.
(PS, save this for my obituary, LOL)

Karen Cellan shares “I am she is a
lifelong Lutheran, following the faith of
my German & Swiss ancestors. My
favorite Grandpa was born on the ship
that departed Germany, arriving at Ellis
Island in 1885. My parents were faithful
& very active in our home church in
Denver. They made sure all 4 of us kids
went to Sunday School, sang in youth
choir, & were active in youth groups at
all age levels. I am blessed to be Mom
of Alanna & Amy, Mother-in- Law of
Jeremy & Fabian, Grandma of Natalie,
Jonah, Jacob, Holly & Christie, AND I
have 5 Grand-doggies, 1 Grand-kitty &
2 Grand-hamsters! I have been a
member of ASLC for 9 years & consider
them amazing members my Extended
Family.”

Pat Mohr-Kelly’s is a retired ELCA minister. She
says, “I have served congregations in Battle
Creek MI (Tony the Tiger was a member), Pittsburgh PA ( cheered the S'teelers to a Super Bowl,
The Penguins to a Stanley Cup and the Pirates. well at least to a winning season). We
moved to New Mexico when I accepted to serve
as Interim Minister at Lutheran Church of the
Servant, Santa Fe. I grew up on a small family
dairy farm. My claim to fame is that I was Jersey
Queen 2 years running. My brother (love brothers) said it was because I resembled them. Glad
to be a part of All Saints.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Ministry Lead: Karen Hyde ◼ kmbhyde54@gmail.com

A Ministry of All Saints Lutheran Church
Preschool Director: Marleta Anderson ◼ (505) 897-2144

PRESCHOOL KORNER UPDATE

ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH PRESCHOOL
Preschool Korner News ~ November 2021

SPOTLIGHT ON

All Saints Lutheran Preschool Staff
Marleta M. Anderson, Director
Priscilla Martinez, Teacher Infants
BessieSue King, Teacher 2/3’s
Kameron Kelsay, Teacher 4/5’s
Angelica Barela, Assistant 4/5’s
Marleta M. Anderson, Director

In 2002 I was selected as Director of All Saints Lutheran Preschool.
During the last 20 years I have lead the Preschool in many awesome times,
events and challenges. Everything from Christmas programs with costumes, Pony
rides at a Thanksgiving celebration, Trike-a-thons in the Spring and Fall and
Pajama Days to name a few. Also, in the last 20 years the Preschool has evolved
from a 2/12 hour program for 3 and 4 year olds to a program with hours from
7am to 5 pm and varied schedules from 2 to 5 days with children from infant to
5 year olds.

Priscilla Martinez, Infant Room Teacher

Priscilla Martinez joined the Preschool staff in June of this year. In 2015
the Preschool expanded to include an Infant program. Priscilla has worked in
childcare for 6 years and has met all initial requirements for childcare.
Currently she is working towards an Associate Degree in Early Childhood Multicultural Education Birth to 3rd grade. Ms. Priscilla is originally from Taos where
her family still live. Welcome Ms. Priscilla to All Saints Preschool.

Next month meet the remaining staff.

FINANCIAL Update
End of September = Income $108,632
Expense $94,535 +$14,096
During this year the Preschool has applied for 4 Grants of which we have
received 2 in full and one is to be given in 6 payments. The final grant is
approved and will be received in the future.

CALENDAR OF PRESCHOOL EVENTS
November 11
November 17
November 24,25,26

Veterans Day – NO school
Children’s Thanksgiving Day
Thanksgiving Break – NO school

Prayer Requests - All Saints Families and Friends
For requests, updates, changes please contact the office at (505) 898-3932 or office@allsaintsabq.org

Virginia Antonetty: Jazmine, Zamirah, Yvellisse
Caunedo, Christian, Monica DeLozada-Padin
Lucy Archamboult: Tom Anderson, Apodaca
Family, Gina Tena & Family, Lynn, Jeannie & their
families, Sam Moore & Family, Nina Trogdon,
Dora Jacobs, Peggy, Katy Harris
Karen Cellan: Kevin & Ronda
Culbertsons: Will Armistad, Kaydee Culbertson
Lillian Edwards: Gretchen Edwards, Sandie
Chapin, Frank Gonzales, Lisa Foster &
Lance Gordon, Anne McBroom

Jon & Jan Jastram: Phyllis Jastram, Buzz, Daniel &
David, Patty
Krugers: Jim & Joanne
Janice Larson: Ed Wynn, Linda Larson, Elijah Walker,
Tommy Gensler
Milks: Steve Bowman, Raiff, Sherry Manning
Al Miller: Lorin
Cynthia Piirto: Mary & Doug Piirto, Gloria &
Pat McGinnis
Reils: Will Larson
Saurs: Michael

Vicki Easson: Kim Kangus & Royce
Ferdigs: Craig, Chad, Marlene & Tim Homomichl
Denise Winn & Kathy Ferdig: Carol Torrez
Kathy Ferdig: Barbara McLain & Janet Franklin

Kristin Schultz: Lynne Morrow, Becky Tuecke
Shelley Tackeuchi: Tammy
Nancy Tillen: Arlene Harris, Maike Pulliam, Julia Tillen
Rae Van de Motter: Faye

Tim Hanson: Stephanie Hanson & Roxanne

Bob & Lucy Welch: Kim Welch

Karen Hyde: Brian, Nora, & Jeff Bardo

Mark & Denise Winn: Bill Winn, Irma Saldua-Reynolds,
Ashton Raley, Family of Paula Tompkins, Family of
Michelle Hougland

Joy Ibsen: Dan
Karol Lavalle: Ellen & Jerry Saige

Prayer Requests – All Saints Congregation Members
Tom Arguello

Jon Jastram

Al Miller

Jean Bernabo

Bob Klenner

Megan Reil

Karen Birner

Fern Knudsen

Bill Rothlisberger

Karen Cellan

Patty Kruger

Dave Thompson

Lillian Edwards

Julie LaHam

Olga Fassler

Jen Lioce

Jamie Hughes

Dawn Mace

 We pray for Gabi & Meghan Ailabouni who work in Global Missions in the Holy Land.

Church & Preschool Contacts
Name

Position/Responsibility

Phone/Email

Kristin Schultz

Pastor

(505) 898-3932, (505) 270-1957
pastorkristin@allsaintsabq.org

Martha Montaño

Director of Faith Formation

faithformation@allsaintsabq.org

Erin Reil

Coordinator of
Music Ministries

ereil4@comcast.net

Nathan Cleaveland Organist

nathancleaveland@gmail.com

Marleta Anderson

(505) 897-2144, (505) 280-1911
preschool_aslc@comcast.net

Preschool Director

Congregation Council Officers
Kris Ericson
Brian Hughes
Diana Lewis
Megan Barnes

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

(505) 710-9551; kericson.phd@gmail.com
(505) 660-9932; hughes83@q.com
dlewis4117@msn.com
(505) 331-1657; megbeth84@yahoo.com

Congregation Council Members
Lucy Archamboult, Jim Kruger, Martha Debelak, Lyndi Dittmer-Perry,
Gloria Napper-Owen, Kurt Rager

Chairpersons
Martha Debelak
& Shelley Takeuchi
Shelley Takeuchi
Martha Montaño
Lee Liming
Jeff Yingling
Diana Lewis
Andrew Lewis
Lyndi Dittmer-Perry
Dennis Milks
Jim Kruger
Brian Hughes
Vacant

Church Becoming Task Force
Congregational Life
Faith Formation
Endowment Fund
Evangelism
Finance
Financial Secretary
Memorial & Gifts
Property
Development
Worship Ministries
Community Outreach

mdebelak@yahoo.com
shell93013@outlook.com
shell93013@outlook.com
faithformation@allsaintsabq.org
lee@leeandkristin.net
(301) 325-8263
dlewis4117@msn.com
(505) 345-0190
lyndi@flyballoons.us
505) 898-5638
(505) 553-0818
hughes83@q.com

